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S ince this week we read about
mattan Torah, it is an ideal time

to strengthen ourselves in the great
and important mission of studying
Torah. Because ideally, Torah
shouldn’t only be studied
occasionally, "yotze zu zayn." The
quest for Torah knowledge should
be one of our primary goals in life.

There are many who do study in this
sincere manner already, and they are
very fortunate. I am speaking
primarily to those who want to study
more Torah and to be more involved
in understanding its sweet words, but
have several factors that prevent
them from doing so. Together, we
will seek counsel to overcome these

barriers.

First, we will begin with a few
words on the importance of Torah

study:

In this week's parashah, Hashem
says, "If you will listen to My voice
[and accept the Torah]… you will
become an am segulah (special
nation)… a holy nation. These are
the words you shall tell Bnei

Yisrael" (19:5-6).

Rashi writes, "These are the words:
lo pachus velo yoser— not less and

not more."

Hashem was telling Moshe that he
shouldn’t add or subtract any words
from Hashem's message. He should
repeat it over exactly as Hashem

said it.

But why was it necessary for
Hashem to request this? Isn't it
obvious that Moshe should repeat
what Hashem said, without adding

or subtracting words?

The Sar Shalom of Belz zy"a
answered that Rashi is intending to
something else, when he wrote,lo
pachos velo yoser. Lo yosermeans,
there is no one greater than the
person who studies Torah.Lo
pachusmeans, no one is lower than
the person who doesn’t study Torah.

The Sar Shalom zy"a said this to a
bachur who wasn't studying well.
He wanted to impress on thisbachur
the importance of learning Torah.
No one can compare to someone that
studies Torah. But those who don’t
study Torah, no one is lower than

them.

One of the reasons we study Torah
is because it is an antidote for the
yetzer hara. The Gemara teaches,
"HaKadosh Baruch Hu says to Bnei
Yisrael, 'I created the yetzer hara,
and I created the yetzer hara as its
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tavlin (spice/remedy). If you will
study Torah, you are not given over

into his hands" (Kidushin 30.).TorahWellsprings- Y isro

Life in this world is limited (eighty,
ninety, or a hundred or so years) and
within this time, we must do
Hashem's will. There is a great risk
of making mistakes, and following
the yetzer hara (either intentionally,
or because the yetzer hara succeeds
to trick him). Therefore, Torah study
is essential. It is our only ticket
towards succeeding in our mission in
life. It directs us on the right path,

and protects us from sin.

The Gemara (Yoma 72:) also
teaches that the Torah is asam
chaim (medicine for life). However,
the Gemara adds that when one
studies Torahshelo leshmah(not for
Hashem's sake) it issam hamaves

(medicine for death/poison).

This Chazal is very frightening,
because it seems that studying Torah

can be like poison for him!

The Sfas Emes, therefore, explains
that the Gemara is saying: When one
studies Torahleshmah(for Hashem's
sake) the Torah is like medicine
which givesspiritual life. When one
studies Torahshelo leshmah, it is
also very beneficial, because it will
be sam hamaves. Sam hamaves
means that it is a remedy, which
protects the learner fromspiritual

death. It will protect him from the
yetzer hara, and prevent him from

falling into the abyss of sin.

Studying leshmahraises the person
to the highest levels, but even Torah
shelo leshmahwill at least protect
the person from the yetzer hara and

from sin.

Now that we've written a few words,
about the specialness and importance
of Torah study, we need to seek
counsel how we can study it
properly. There are many 'excuses'
that people have, to explain why
they don’t study Torah as much as
they should. We will review five of
these excuses, and show why they

aren't valid.

Excuse #1:

I Don’t Have Time to Study Torah

Reb Chaim Volozhiner zt"l once
asked someone why he doesn’t learn

Torah.

"I don’t have time," the man said, "I
am busy the entire day earning a

living."

Reb Chaim Volozhiner answered,
"Your response is similar to what the
nations of the world said when
Hashem offered them the Torah.
When Hashem offered the Torah to
Eisav, they asked Hashem what is
written in the Torah. Hashem told
them that the Torah forbids murder.
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They replied, 'Our father blessed us,
al charbiche tichyeh(you will live
by the sword). So how can we
accept the Torah which forbids
murder? It will take away our
life-source.' Similarly, all nations
didn’t want to accept the Torah,
because they said that accepting the
Torah would prevent them from
living. And you are saying the same
thing, because you claim that you
can't find time to study Torah
because it will take away from your

life and from your livelihood."

If a person is conscientious with his
time, he will see that he has time for
learning Torah, and often, he can
find a lot of time available for Torah

study.

Rebbe Yisrael (Frankfurter) of Stolin
zy"a gave the following advice, for
those seeking ashidduch. He said,
when you hear that the girl or the
boy has goodmiddos, mark down a
"1" in your notebook. After this, if
you hear that he or she has another
quality, place a zero after the one. If
there is another quality, add another
zero. The number will become
bigger and bigger. But if the boy or
the girl doesn’t have goodmiddos,
your notebook may be filled with
zeros (because of all the qualities)
but the shidduch is worthless,
because goodmiddos is the primary
and most important asset when

seeking ashidduch.

The same analogy can be used
concerning Torah study. When a
person studies an hour of Torah, he
can mark a number "1" in his pad.
The hours that he doesn’t study are
zeros, but if you place these zeros
after the one, you will have a large
number. But if one doesn’t even
have that one hour of Torah, he is

only left with many zeros.

Chazal say, "When one desires to do
a mitzvah, only he is unable to
(onnes) he is accredited as though he
performed the mitzvah" (Kidushin
40). Based on this Gemara, the
Choshen Yehoshua explains that
when one studies whenever he can,
it proves that if he would have more
time, he would study more hours.
Therefore, even if he only studies
one hour a day (because that is all
the time that he has available) it
proves that if he could study more,
he would, and therefore, he earns
credit and reward as though he

studied the entire day.

However, those who aren't studying
Torah in their free time, are proving
that even if they would have more
time available, they wouldn’t study
Torah. Therefore, when these people
are idle from Torah, they aren't only
losing those few moments, they are
losing credit for the entire day.
Based on this principle, the Chofetz
Chaim explains the mishnah in
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Pirkei Avos (4:10) which says, "If
you waste time and don’t study
Torah, you will havemanywasted in
front of you (harbei beteilim
kenegdecha). But if you will toil in
Torah, Hashem hasa lot of reward
to give you (yeish lo schar harbei

litan lach)." 1111

The word harbei (many) is written
twice in this mishnah. The Chofetz
Chaim explains that this is because
how a person fills the free moments
of his day influences and determines
how heaven will view the rest of his
busy day. If during the free moments
he studies Torah, heaven will reward
him as though he studied Torah the
entire day. But if he doesn’t take
advantage of his free time, he will

lose credit for the rest of the day.
The many hours of the day, are
dependent on how he spends those

moments.2222

So, we've refuted the first excuse.
There is time for Torah study. There
are twenty four hours in the day.
One can calculate, and see how
many of those hours can be
dedicated to Torah. He needs to
work this many hours a day, he
needs to sleep this amount of hours,
and he also has to take care of other
obligations. After this calculation, he
will usually see that there is leftover
time for Torah. If he uses it to learn
and study, he will be able to be
connected to Torah, despite his
many distractions and obligations.3333

1. :üל לôן הרàה  łכר õ ל Łי בõôרה, ô עמל ואם .üâכנג הרàה בטלים ý ל Łי ה õôרה , מן ô טלà ְְְְְְְְְְִִִִִֵֵֵֶֶֶֶַַַַַַָָָָָָָָָָואם

2. When was the Torah given? We don’t know for certain. The Gemara says that
it was either on the sixth day or on the seventh day of Sivan.

Where was the Torah given? The Torah was given on Har Sinai, but where is Har
Sinai? No one knows for sure. Reb Yisrael Salanter zt"l concluded, "So we don’t
know when the Torah was given, and we don’t know where the Torah was given.
This is to teach us that every moment and every place is ideal for Torah."
Sometimes people say, "I can't learn here. The atmosphere isn't productive for my
learning." Or they say, "I can't learn now." We weren't told the exact date or place
of Mattan Torah, so we should know that there is no time and no place like the
present.
3. Someone was telling Rebbe Yosef Yitzchak (the Riyatz) of Lubavitch zy"a

about how he spent most of his day earning a living. The man said, "If Hashem
will give me parnassah, I will spend more time studying Torah. But as things are
now, I just don’t have time."
The Riyatz told him a story that happened to his father, Rebbe Shalom Ber of
Lubavitch zy"a. An ill man said to the Rebbe, "If Hashem will heal me, I promise
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Excuse #2

"I don’t enjoy studying Torah"

There is nothing sweeter than the
Torah. If one doesn’t find pleasure
in Torah study, we are certain that
the problem lies with the person, and
not in the Torah. But how does one
overcome this barrier. What can
people do if they have a bitter
experience whenever they study
Torah, and they wait for the moment
they can leave thebeis medresh?
One idea is to simply endure the
bitterness, because the bitterness is
only at the beginning. After one
becomes involved in Torah study, he
will perceive the Torah's sweetness,
and he will not want to stop learning

Torah.

Rashi writes, "If you will accept on
yourselves [the yoke of Torah] it
will become sweet for you from now
on, because all beginnings are

difficult (kol haschalos kashos)"
(19:5).

The hardship and bitterness is only
at the beginning. Within a short
time, he should be able to enjoy the
great joy and sweetness of Torah.4444

We see this idea alluded to in last
week's parashah, when the nation
came to Marah, and found the
waters were bitter. Hashem told
Moshe to throw aneitz (wood) into
the waters, and the waters became

sweet (15:23-25).

Water represents Torah (see Tanis
7.) and eitz can mean counsel. So
the passuk is saying that if the Torah
waters are bitter, the counsel is to
throw oneself into Torah. At the
beginning, it may be hard, but
afterwards it will become sweet. The
great joy of Torah is before us; we
must only pass the bitter barrier,

I will give a lot of money to your yeshiva."
My father replied, 'It is better that you first give the money. That way, Hashem will
owe you the refuah. It is better that Hashem owes you, than when Hashem heals
you first and you owe Him.'
"Similarly," the Riyatz zy"a said, "I recommend that you go to the beis medresh to
learn Torah already now. It is better that Hashem should owe you, than you should
owe Him."
4. Reb Chaim Kreiswirth zt"l taught, "A segulah for hasmadah is to learn Torah."

Because when one studies Torah, he becomes interested, and he becomes in
love with the Torah. The sweetness of the Torah begins to penetrate him, until he
will want to study Torah at every free moment.
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before we taste its endless sweet
waters.

Excuse #3

"I Don’t Understand Torah."

When people study Torah, and have
a hard time understanding it, they
think it means that Torah isn't for
them. But we must know that Torah
should be difficult. Torah requires
toil, before one succeeds to

understand it.

The Gemara (Megillah 3) teaches,
"The Targum (translation) of
Nevi'im was taught by Yonoson ben
Uziel… and Eretz Yisrael shook
(é"øà äæòãæð) four hundredparsah by
four hundred parsah. A bas kol
announced, 'Who is revealing my

secrets?'

"Yonoson ben Uziel stood up on his
feet and said, 'I am revealing the
secrets. It is known and revealed to
You that I didn’t do it for my honor,
neither for the honor of my family.
I did it for Your honor, so there
shouldn’t be many machlokes in
Yisrael...'"
The Tosfos Ri"d asks, why did Eretz
Yisrael shake four hundredparsah
when Yonoson ben Uziel translated
Navi? Isn't the purpose of Torah that
people should understand it, so what
did he do wrong?
The Tosfos Ri"d explains that the
problem was that Yonoson ben Uziel

was making Torah easy. Now, when
one wants to understand apassukin
Navi, he just looks inTargum and
he knows the explanation. He will
not need to work hard to understand
its meaning. Ideally Torah should
require toil before one understands

it. It shouldn’t come easy.

A very creative scholar built himself
a rotating table. He placed many
sefarimon the table, and when he
needed achumash, for example, he
didn’t have to stand up to get it. He
remained seated and just turned the
table until the chumash came in
front of him. When he needed a
Gemara, he revolved the table some
more, and the Gemara was before
him.
The Terumas HaDeshen saw this
table and told the designer that it
isn't a good invention. It is better
when the Torah student stands up
and invests effort to get the sefer. In
the merit of his toil, he will

understand Torah.

So if a person finds Torah difficult
to understand, this doesn’t mean that
it isn't for him. Torah is difficult,
and requires toil. If he will set
himself to the task, he will
understand it, and then he too will
enjoy the great pleasure of Torah.

Furthermore, our goal in Torah is to
try, not necessarily to succeed.
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The first Rashi of this weeks's
parashahsays, "What did Yisro hear
that made him come? [He heard
about] the splitting of the Yam Suf
and the war against Amaleik."5555

The Sheim MiShmuel explains that,
at first Yisro feared that he wouldn’t
be able to keep the Torah perfectly.
But then he heard aboutmilchemes
Amaleik and not nitzachon amalek,
he understood that the purpose of the
Torah is the struggle and the battle,
and not perfection. When we know
that the goal is to try our best, Torah

study is always within reach.

Excuse #4

"Hashem Doesn’t Really Care
Whether I Study Torah or Not"

This thought prevents many people
from studying Torah. It is hard for
them to imagine that Hashem cares
about their Torah study. They aren't
the greatest geniuses and they aren't
the greatest tzaddikim, so they think,
why should Hashem care about their
Torah, and what difference does it

make if they study Torah or not?

But we must know that Hashem
desires the Torah of every Yid.

The Chasam Sofer zt"l writes, "The

Torah wasn't given to individuals –
it was given to all ofklal Yisrael,
the chelbenah(low people) together
with the tzaddikim and this was
intentional, to enable every Yid to
earn his portion in Torah… This is
the reason we received the Torah…
when we first left Mitzrayim. We
weren't worthy of it [because we just
came out of the 49th level of
impurity] but it was to show us that
one should never lose hope from
acquiring his portion in Torah. Even
if he is on a low level, he is equal
to the greatest…" (Drashos,

Shavuous5562).6666

The Aseres HaDibros (Ten
Commandments) begins with, "I am
Hashem… who took you out of
Mitzrayim." The rishonim ask,
shouldn’t theAseres HaDibrosbegin
with, "I am Hashem who created the
world"? Isn't Creation an even
greater marvel and a greater source

for our emunah?

Many rishonim answer thatyetzias
Mitzrayim is actually a more
encompassing source for our
emunah. When one studiesnifloas
haBorei (the wonders of nature) he

5. The words of Rashi are: עמלק ומלחמת סוף  ים קריעת ובא, שמע שמועה מה 

6. The Chasam Sofer adds, "If he will not take his portion in Torah, his son or
his grandson will come and will inherit that portion. Because if the spark that

is within him isn't burning now with the fire of Torah, it will burn in the upcoming
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becomes aware, without doubt, that
Hashem created the world, but he
still doesn’t know that Hashem
continues to watch over the world
and to guide it with hashgachah
pratis. Indeed, there were (and
certainly still exist) heretics who
think Hashem gave the world over to
the rules of nature. Yetzias
Mitzrayim disproves this theory. At
yetzias Mitzrayim we saw that
Hashem knows exactly what is
happening in the world, and that He
continues to lead it with His
providence. Therefore, yetzias
Mitzrayim is the primary source of

our emunah.

For our purposes right now, we will
give another explaination why the
Ten Commandments begin with, "I
am Hashem… who took you out of

Mitzrayim."

At the onset of giving the Torah and
at the beginning of theAseres
HaDibros, Hashem wanted to clarify
that the Torah is for everybody; not
only for the tzaddikim. If theAseres
HaDibros would begin with, "I am
Hashem… who created the world,"
some people may think that the
Torah isn't for them, because what
association could they possibly have

with the Creator of the world?
Therefore, the Aseres HaDibros
beings, "I am Hashem who took you
out of Mitzrayim." We were in
Mitzrayim, at the 49th gate of
impurity, yet Hashem chose us, took
us out of Mitzrayim, and gave us the
Torah. When we think about this, we
realize that the Torah is given to us

too.

Excuse #5

"I've Sinned, so I Lost My Right to
Study Torah"

This is also a misconception. Even if
one committed grave sins, Hashem
still wants him to become attached

to Torah.

Yisro worshipped every avodah
zorah that existed in his time, and he
was also a high ranking priest. Yet
he came to the desert and received
the Torah. This proves that
regardless of one's past, one can

receive the Torah.

Rebbe Leibeile Eiger zy"a explains
that this is the reasonmattan Torah
is written in parashasYisro. It tells
us that even if one is on a very low
spiritual level, he is eligible to

receive and to study the Torah.7777

generations… because it is inconceivable that the crown of Torah will ever be
taken away from a family of klal Yisrael."
7. It states, "va'esa eschem al kanfei nesharim va'avi eschem eilay — I lifted you
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The Torah says, "The third month
after Bnei Yisrael left Mitzrayim,
bayom hazeh bau midbar Sinai—
on this day, they came to Sinai

Desert" (19:1).

A more common expression would
be, "bayom hahu— on that day."

Rashi writes, "It could have said 'on
that day.' Why does it say, 'onthis
day' (bayam hazeh)? To teach us that
Torah should always be new to you,
as though it was given just today."

When people view Torah and
mitzvos in this manner, they won't
carry feelings of inferiority and
unworthiness. In their imagination,
the Torah was just given now;
therefore they can see themselves as
though they are clean from sins (and
they can do teshuvah at a later time).
With this attitude, regardless of what
happened in the past, they can fasten

themselves to Torah.

Furthermore, there is a concept
called yeridah letzorach aliyah
(descent is for the purpose of going
up). It is impossible to rise from one
level to a higher one, without first
descending. So if one will attach

himself to Torah, the descent he had
will actually help him reach an even

higher level.

Rashi, at the beginning of the
parashah, says, "What did Yisro
hear [that spurred him to] come? [He
heard about] the splitting of the sea
andmilchemesAmaleik." The Divrei
Shmuel explains that Yisro heard of
the extremely high levels that the
Yidden attained bykriyas Yam Suf,
and Yisro heard about the great
descent they had afterwards, by
milchemes Amaleik. (Rashi, on
Devarim 25:18, tells that that the
nation sinned, under Amaleik's
influence.) Yisro understood that this
was an ideal time to join the Yidden,
because since they were on a low,
they were a step before the next
elevation. He came to the desert in
time for the next great elevation,

which wasmattanTorah.

Therefore, even if a person's past
isn't good, if he will attach himself
to Torah, he can rise up to the
greatest heights. Therefore, sins of
the past aren't a valid excuse to

refrain from studying Torah.

on eagle's (vulture) wings and I brought you to Me" (19:4). A nesher means either
an eagle or a vulture, but either way, it is a non-kosher bird. The Imrei Emes zy'a
explained that the passuk is saying that even when a person is on a low spiritual
level like a nesher, if he will study torah, Hakadosh Baruch Hu will bring him close
to Him.
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RecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendationsRecommendations

When one is inspired and desires to
increase the amount and the depth of
his Torah study, there are several
recommendations that can help him
succeed in his goal. We will list

three of them:

Recommendation #1:Jump Right In

The parashash begins, "Yisro…
heard everything that Hashem did
for Moshe and for Yisrael, that He
took them out of Egypt…"
Rashi asks, "What did Yisro hear?"

The Sar Shalom of Belz zy"a asked:

1] The passuk states what Yisro
heard, so why is Rashi asking?

2] Rashi answers, "[He heard about]
kriyas Yam Suf and milchemes
Amaleik." But milchemesAmaleik

isn't written in thepassuk!

3] Rashi's words are,òîù äòåîù äî
àáå, the wordàáå is extra.

The Sar Shalom replied that the
answer to all three questions is
found a few pesukim further. In
passuk (5) it says, "åøúé àáéå " Yisro
came. Rashi is commenting on the
àáéå of this passuk, which is unusual.
Generally, the Torah will say, "he
left… and he came to…." This time,
the Torah just says that Yisro came.
It doesn’t say that he left Midyan.

When the Torah says that one left
and then it tells us that he came, it

means that the leaving was also
made with a conscious decision. He
thought it over and decided that he
should leave his place to go
somewhere else. This time it says
Yisro came. This implies that he
came suddenly, without thinking it
over too much beforehand. He just
picked himself up, traveled and
came. Rashi wants to know,äòåîù äî
àáå òîù, what caused Yisro to come

so suddenly?

Rashi answers that Yisro heard
about the miracle ofkriyas Yam Suf
and milchemesAmaleik.
When the Yidden walked through
the Yam Suf, the entire world was
afraid of them. As we say inAz
Yashir, éáLé æçà ìéç ïeæbøé íénò eòîL̈§©¦¦§¨¦¨©Ÿ§¥
Bîæçàé áàBî éìéà íBãà éôelà eìäáð æà:úLìt§¨¤¨¦§£©¥¡¥¥¨Ÿ£¥
ãçôå äúîéà íäéìò ìtz :ïòðë éáLé ìk eâîð ãòø̈©¨ŸŸŸ§¥§¨©¦Ÿ£¥¤¥¨¨¨©©

ïáàk eîcé EòBøæ ìãâa¦§Ÿ§£¦§¨¨¤

"The nations heard and were
frightened; the dwellers of Peleshes
trembled… The entire land of
Canaan melted [in fear]. A fright fell
upon them…They were quiet like

stone."

But Amaleik were different. They
weren't afraid. They even came, on
their own behest to battle withKlal
Yisrael. How could this be? The
answer is they came quickly and
didn’t allow themselves a moment to
think about what they were doing.
Chazal say that Amaleik ran four
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hundredparsah without stopping to
reach Klal Yisrael. Now we
understand why they didn’t stop. If
they would have stopped, and
thought things over, they would have

turned around and gone home.

Yisro learned from this that
sometimes a person must jump right
in, without too much contemplation.
If he will think too much, he will
become afraid and back off. When
one knows that something is right,
he must just jump right in and do the
good deed without thinking and
contemplating too much about it.8888

Therefore, those who are inspired to
dedicate more time to study Torah
are urged to jump right in, and to

begin doing so. Thinking about it
too much, could result in it never

happening.

Reccomendation #2: Make a
Kabbalah

We should jump in, as discussed
above, but it is often helpful to make
clear resolutions (kabbalos) of what
you plan to do. Thekabbalosneed
not be big, but they create a concrete
plan on how you are going to
improve and increase Torah study.9999

On the 15th of Shevat, Chazal say,
the sap goes up in the tree, preparing
for the future fruit. Externally,
nothing seems to have changed. The
tree looks exactly the same as

8. Chasidim who heard this beautiful dvar Torah repeated it to the Chasam Sofer.
The Chasam Sofer praised it, immensely.

9. We discussed above the Rashi that says, "If you will accept [the yoke of Torah]
it will be sweet for you, from now on, because all beginnings are hard" (19:5).

Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz zy"a explained that "accepting the yoke of heaven"
means to make a kabalah; to make a plan and a resolution of how you are going
to improve your ways. Rashi promises that when one does so, "it will be sweet for
you, for now on." Because one of the wonderful benefits of making a kabalah is
that it facilitates avodas Hashem. The hardships in avodas Hashem are only at the
beginning (kol haschalos kashos). When one begins with a kabalah (and it isn't
hard to make a kabalah) the kabalah serves as the beginning stage. Now, serving
Hashem will be easy.
We discussed above the bitter experience, some people have, whenever they
study Torah. A counsel that will help them is to make a kabalah. For example, they
can make a kabalah to study a daf Gemara every day, or they can make a kabalah
to study five minutes of mussar, daily, or whatever their kabalaha is. This will help
make the Torah sweet for them. The first and hard stage has passed with their
kabalah, and now they are able to enjoy the Torah that they are studying.
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before. There are no leaves, there
aren’t any fruit. It appears like a
dead tree without a future, but
internally a change has begun.
This can be compared tokabbalos
tovos (good resolutions). He didn't
change yet – he only decided that he
will improve. Externally, he is the
same as before, but a significant
change occurred. He isn't the same
as before. Internal growth has

begun.10101010

People would donate wood to the
Beis HaMikdash, for themizbeiach.
The Rambam writes, "Just as there
is a mitzvah that thekorbanos be
from the choicest [animals] and
without a blemish (mum)… so
should the wood that is placed on
the mizbeiach only be the best. It
may not be wormy" (Isurei
Mizbeiach 6:1-2). Therefore, only
wood chopped during the warm
season can be used, because the logs
were dry and didn’t have worms
inside (and if there were worms,
they could easily be removed). But
the logs cut during the cold season

were moist and wormy, and couldn't
be used.

When is this hot season? The
Gemara says, "From the 15th of Av
the sun becomes weaker, and they
wouldn’t chop wood for the
mizbeiach" (Taanish 31.). So we
know that the season ends by the
15th of Av, but when is the
beginning of the season? What is the
earliest time one can cut logs for the
mizbeaich? The Gemara doesn’t tell
us.
The Mahrshah writes, "Perhaps, the
[season begins] by the 15th of
Shevat… because then the sun
begins to give strength in the trees."

We learn from this Gemara and from
the Mahrshah the power of new
beginnings. The fifteenth of Av is
still very hot. It is in the middle of
the summer. But the sun hasbegun
becoming weaker, and that is very
significant. Similarly, on the 15th of
Shevat it is still very cold. It is in
the middle of the winter. But there
is a new beginning. The climate is
turning towards becoming warmer,

10. In Megilas Ester, Queen Ester said, "yenasein gam machar… kedas hayom –
give also tomorrow… like the law of today" (9:13). These words can also hint

to the benefit of making a kabalah tovah. A person undertakes doing a good deed
tomorrow. For example, he thinks that tomorrow he will begin studying five minutes
of mussar each day, or tomorrow he will add another shiur of Torah into his day,
etc. This changes him already now. Ester requested, "Let the kabalah that was
made for tomorrow, be considered like change has begun already today."
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and that is significant and affects the
trees.

We should realize that when we
make a kabbalah and take a turn
towards improvement, even if it is
barely perceptible, it means a lot.
Beginnings are very significant and

influential.

Recommendation #3:Shout

A newly graduated doctor, just out
of college, was hired to work the
nightshift in a very difficult ward in
the hospital. When he arrived, the
doctor who worked the dayshift told
him what to expect, and what he
must do. He pointed to one of the
patients, sleeping there and said, "Do
you see that patient over there? He
is in great agony. When he awakens,
he is liable to pull at the wires that
he is connected to. He can
disconnect his oxygen, and he can
harm other patients as well."
"So what am I supposed to do?"
"When he begins to make trouble,
press this button. This will alert all
doctors in the hospital, and they will
come to help you. With their help,

you'll manage."

This patient awoke in the middle of
the night, and as expected, began to
shout in agony and pain. He pulled
at his wires and at the wires attached
to others. It was a disaster. The

doctor was fired and was even put
on trial.

"What do you expect me to do?" he
said to the judge. "I was one person,
alone, in a very difficult ward."
"Yes, but why didn’t you call for
help?!" the judge told him. "You had
a button to call for help, why didn’t

you use it?"

Paroh's infamous decree, to enslave
the Jewish people, wasn't his own
idea. He held a meeting, and his
advisors, Yisro, Bilaam, and Iyov
were present. It was Bilaam's idea,
and therefore he was ultimately
killed. Iyov remained silent, so he
was punished with yesurim
(affliction). Yisro ran away. In this
merit, his descendants became
judges in the lishchas hagazis

(Sanhedrin).

What did Iyov do wrong, and why
was he punished withyesurim?
What could he have done? If he
would have disagreed with Bilaam's
plan, Paroh was liable to execute

him.

When he suffered his afflictions, he
began to shout and holler in pain.
This was to show him, "See, when
it hurts, you scream. So how could
you remain silent when the evil
decree against the Jews was ratified?
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Why didn’t you cry out in anguish
then?"11111111

Therefore, if one follows the advice
and recommendations that are stated
here (and in other sources) and still
fails and is unable to study Torah
properly, he should at least shout. It
should bother him so much, that he
should shout from agony and
distress. He should say many
heartfelt prayers to Hashem,
pleading to enable him be among the
fortunate Yidden who love, study,
and know the holy Torah. If he will
do so, in the end, he will succeed.

EmunahEmunahEmunahEmunah PshutahPshutahPshutahPshutah

When Yosef HaTzaddik was
seventeen years old, he was called
naar (child). He was also called a
yeled, which implies an even
younger child.12121212 The Yeitav Leiv
explains that this was because Yosef
believed in Hashem with simple
belief, with emunah pshutah, as a

child believes.

Yosef was extremely wise. The
Torah calls him, ben zekunim
(Bereishis 37:3) and according to

one explanation in Rashi, this means
he was abar chakim(scholar). Yet,
when it came to emunah, Yosef
believed in Hashem with simplicity,

like a child.

When a person becomes older, he
begins to realize that not everything
is black and white; there are gray
areas as well. Often, even in regardst
to emunah, people rationalize and
they think, maybe there are
conditions, exceptions, etc.? Maybe
this case is different? And therefore

their emunahisn't firm.

A child, on the other hand, takes
things at face value, without
questions and investigations. Yosef
believed in Hashem in this pure

manner.

ãìé is roshei teivosfor øáã ìëì ïéîàé
(someone who believes everything).
There were no questions for Yosef,
concerning emunah. Everything is
from Hashem; everything is for the
good; Hashem leads us and cares
about us… All of these ideas were
accepted and were firm in his heart
as a clear truth, without any doubts.

11. Yisro ran away, and his reward was that his descendants served in the
Sanhedrin. What was special about running away? He didn’t stop the decree.

But the answer is Yisro did whatever he could do. He knew that he couldn’t prevent
Paroh from carrying out his plans, so he ran away and didn’t attend the meeting.
He was rewarded for doing the best that he could, under the circumstances.
12. In (Bereishis 37:2) it says, "vehu naar es bnei Zilpah," and in (37:30) it states,

"hayeled einenu."
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We say in the tefillah of Rosh
Hashanah, ãìé íà íéøôà éì øé÷é ïáä
íéòåùòù . This passuk tells of
Hashem's special love toBnei
Yisrael. The wordãìé is used, which
representsøáã ìëì ïéîàé (someone who
believes everything) because this is
the trait which makes us beloved to

Hashem.

The mazal ofchodeshShevat iséìã
(bucket) which is alsoroshei teivos
for øáã ìëì ïéîàé. This is a month when
we should strive to work onemunah

peshutah.13131313

Rebbe Mordechai of Lechovitz zt”l

used to relate the following story:
A baal darshanonce came to a city
and spoke about the virtues of
bitachon. He said, "When one trusts
in Hashem, he will not have to run
(so much) after hisparnassah. His
parnassahwill run after him. It will

come to his doorstep."

One simple man heard thisdrashah
and believed it with emunah
peshutah. When he came home, he
told his wife that he wasn’t going to
work anymore. "I just heard a
drashah. The rav said that when one
trusts in Hashem, Hashem will bring

parnassahto his doorstep."

13. The middle of the month is considered the peak and the strongest point of the
month. The Yeitev Leiv writes that this is the reason why the 15th of Shevat

is an auspicious day for acquiring emunah peshutah (though the entire month is
mesugal for this worthy acquisition).
When the mishnah discusses Rosh Hashanah for the trees (which is on Tu
b'Shevat) it writes, "Rosh Hashanah le'ilan." Why doesn't the mishnah use plural
term, ilanos (trees)? That is because אילן  is gimatriya ,אמן  to represent emunah –
emunah peshutah that we seek to acquire during this month.
The ultimate purpose of the Torah, and all its mitzvos, is to help people acquire
emunah, because by studying Torah, and by keeping the mitzvos, we acquire
awareness of Hashem. The Noam Elimelech zy"a said that this is alluded to in the
following two pesukim, stated at the beginning of the Ten Commandments:
אלקיך  ד' אנכי לאמר האלה  הדברים כל את אלקים  וידבר (Shmos 20:1-2). The Noam Elimelech
translated these words to mean, "Hashem said all of these words of the Torah,
,לאמר  so people will be able to say and believe that אלקיך  ד' אנכי to believe in
Hashem.
Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzmir zy"a taught this same lesson on the following phrase
that we say in mussaf of Rosh Hashanah (and some people say it daily in the
tefillah):
ישראל שמע  לאמר כתוב ....ובתורתך The Torah with all its laws, are ,לאמר  so people will
be able to say אחד  ד' ישראל ... שמע 
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"But how will we manage? We have
bills to pay…" She tried to convince
him to go to his work, but his faith
was strong. He remained home, with
his Tehillim and with his Ein
Yaakov, and he trusted that Hashem

would provide.

This man's parnassah was buying
fruits and vegetables from a
wholesaler, and selling them to
customers. His suppliers came to the
market that morning, and sought out
their frequent client but he wasn't

there, so they came to his home.

"There are merchants waiting
outside for you," his wife told him.

But he wouldn’t go out of his house.
"The rav said that if one trusts in
Hashem, he will not even need to

leave his doorway," he insisted.

The wholesalers saw that he wasn't
coming out, so they went to his door
with the produce, and he bought it

from them.

This yid's frequent customers were
also looking for him in the
marketplace. They heard that he was
home, so they came to his house,
and bought their usual order of fruits
and vegetables over there. From then
on, he had the sameparnassahas he
had until then, but now his
parnassah came easily to him. He
was able to stay at home, with his

Torah andTehillim, as his suppliers
and his consumers came to him.

The Rebbe of Lechovitz would
conclude, “This merchant wasn’t a
scholar – he was a simple Yid – but
that is the power of emunah
peshutah. He trusted in Hashem and

Hashem helped him.”

In Communist Russia, it was
dangerous to perform a brismilah.
The parents were liable to be
arrested and sent to Siberia for this
crime. A certain couple was blessed
with a child. The mother wanted to
circumcise her child, but her
husband refused. One day, she sent
a telegram to the Rimnitzer Rebbe
zy"a (who was known for his
mesirus nefeshfor milah, during that
era) stating that on the following
day, her husband will be traveling
the entire day. She entreated the
rebbe to come and perform the bris

milah.

The rebbe went together with his
friend, Reb Mendel Futerfass zt”l. It
was dangerous for them to perform
the mitzvah, but they did it with joy
and with mesirus nefesh. After the
milah, the child was hemorrhaging
badly and needed urgent medical
attention. Going to a doctor was out
of the question. It would be
tantamount to being arrested. They

didn’t know what to do.
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The Rimnitzer Rebbe went into a
side room for a short time. When he
came out, the child had stopped
bleeding. Reb Mendel Futerfass
asked him, “What did you do in
there? Somehow you stopped the
bleeding.”
The rebbe replied, “I didn’t do
anything, I just went into that room,
and I prayed for the child. I said,
“Ribono shel Olam! We came here
to do a great mitzvah. Protect us.
Don’t bring us to shame.’ And
Hashem heard mytefillos.”
When Reb Mendel Futerfass would
repeat this story, he would praise the
Rimnitzer Rebbe for hisemunah
peshutah. Reb Futerfass said that he
lost his mind, he was so afraid, but
the Rimitzer Rebbe, with hisemunah
peshutah, knew exactly what he

needed to do.

The Nesivos Shalom of Slonim zy”a
told the following incident, that
happened during the war years,
when he was a child, living in
Baranovitz, Lithuania. During
WWII, Baranovitz was a city on the
border, shared between Russia and
Germany. One day, German soldiers
came, and told all the Yidden to line
up, and face a wall. Everyone
understood that they were planning

to murder them.

The Nesivos Shalom’s father asked
his son to bring him a cup of water.

He wanted to say ashehakolbefore
his demise, because it is written in
sefarim that it is very good to say a
shehakolbefore dying. He took the
cup in his hand, and with fervor and
kavanahhe said ‘baruch… shehakol
nehiyeh bidvoro.’ A few short
moments afterwards, they heard
shooting from behind them. They
turned around, and saw that the
Russians had come. All the Germans
soldiers ran to join the battle, and

their lives were spared.

People said to the Nesivos Shalom's
father, “You saved our lives! It was

a miracle.”

“It isn’t a miracle," he said. "I just
said shehakol, with emunah
peshutah that Hashem does
everything. This emunah saved us

from imminent danger.”

Because although wisdom is a great
virtue, when it comes to emunah,
simple faith is ideal. As Rebbe
Dovid Lelover zy"a would say, "For
emunah, one must be aìëì ïéîàî éúô
øáã "like a fool, who believes

everything" (Mishlei 14:15).

A chassid asked the Imrei Emes of
Gur zy"a for his opinion about a
bachur whom he was considering
for a shidduchfor his daughter. The
Imrei Emes replied, “But he is a
pikeiach [wise].”
The man didn’t understand the
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rebbe's intention. Was the rebbe
encouraging the shidduch or
discouraging it? So he asked the
rebbe’s brother, Reb Moshe Betzalel.
Reb Moshe Betzalel replied, “In my
brother's view, a pikeach is a
negative feature. It states “Who
made one dumb, or deaf,pikeiach,
or blind” (Shmos 4:11). Pikeiach

[wise] is listed together with many
blemishes. This implies that being a

pikeiach isn’t positive.”

Although it is very good to be wise,
when it comes toemunah, emunah
peshutahis a virtue. To accept the
principles of emunahat face value,

with wholesome faith and trust.
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